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Date: Tue, 24May 201'1 10'.01
To: "Ross. Gerald' <gross@dot.ga.gov>,
From: Holliday Dental <teeth@mindspring.com>
Subject. Forest Hill Rd., Project STP-3213-00 (003)...BRMLB-3213-00 (005)...P.1.# 351130 redesign-modifications?

Dear Mr Ross,
Yesterday evening lwas discussing the Forest Hill Road (FHR) project with Macon Mayor, Robeft Reichert at City
Hall.

Mayor Reichert identified you as the pivotal person who told him that any design changes to this project would
jeopardize the funding.
Did he understand your position correctly?

And, more specifically:
lf this project is modified to better serve the community,
and the design still meets federal requirements,
and the changes result in savings of both state and federal construction funds,
Would you support the modified project, or would you work to deny funding for the project as redesigned?

Thank-you,
- Lindsay Holliday
and the FHR Mediation Team

Date: Fri, 09 Sep 2011 14'.26
To: "Ross, Gerald" <gross@dot.ga.gov>
From: Holliday Dental <teeth@mindspring.com>
Subject: Forest Hill Rd., Project sTP-32'13-00 (003)...BRMLB-3213-00 (005)...P.t.# 351130 redesign-modifications?
Cc: "Lauren L. Benedict" <llbenedict@bostonlawmacon.com>,
Jim Cole <jcole@dot.ga.gov>,"Steve Luxenberg" <steve.luxenberg@dot.gov>,
<Christy. Poon-Atkins@dot. gov>, <Chetna. Dixon@dot. gov>,
"John Christopher Clark" <Chris@clarksmithlaw.com>,
"Mayor Robert Reichert" <r. reichert@macon. ga. us>,
"Metric Surveys" <metricaerial@gmail.com>, <awomack@macon.com>,
crichardson@macon.com, Lee Martin <mermaidlover@b-llsouth. net>,
Susan Martin <shanberry@stratford.org>,
"Daniel P. Fischer" <FISCHER_Dp@mercer.edu>,
"tomscholl@cox.net" <tomscholl@cox.net>,Alice Boyd <dmbx1 @cox.net>,
Carol Lystlund <clyst@att. net>,"JOM I I I GALLERy,' <john@jomiit.comt,
Victor Jones <victolones 2000@hotmail.com>,
Rick Chellman <chellman@tndengineering.com>,
Richard Creswell <RWCreswell@aol.com>,
"McMurry, Russell" <rmcmurry@dot. ga. gov>,
" Representative Allen Peake" <rmsceo@aol. com>,vern. mccarty@g mail. com,
teeth@mindspring.com

TO. GEORGIA D.O.T. CHIEF ENGINEER

Dear Mr Ross,

we are still waiting for your answer to the question sent [above] on 24 May 2011.

A majority of the Macon City Council and several hundred Macon-Bibb citizens who responded to Macon's Tlp are keenly
interested in this persistent issue.

Sincerely,



- Lindsay Holliday

Date: Wed, 27 Jul2011 14.01 
' ''. 

.> To: "Ross, Gerald" <gross@dot.ga.gov>
> From: Holliday Dental <teeth@mindspring.com>
> Subject: Forest Hill Rd., Project STP-32'13-00 ...

> Dear Mr Ross,
> We are asking you again,
> to please answer the original email from 24 May 2011.

> Thank-you,
> - Lindsay Holliday

>> Date: Wed.22 Jun 20'11 09:27
>> To: "Ross, Gerald" <gross@dot.ga.gov>,
>> From: Holliday Dental <teeth@mindspring.com>
>> Subject: Fwd: Forest Hill Rd., Project STP-32'13-00 ......
>>Cc:..

>> Dear Mr Ross.
>> Thank you for calling me yesterday morning.

>> After summarizing our discussion (below), l'm not sure that my original question was answered, so I will restate the
question in my last paragraph.

>> I think I understood you to say that you feel a design change for FHR would necessitate a review of the EA, which might
take so much time, that the FHR project would loose its place in the funding queue. Please correct me if I misunderstood.

>> This brings up several questions:
>>1-lftheFHRprojectisimportantenoughtobedone,whywoulditloosepriorityfundingif ithastobedelayed several
months or a year to improve the final product?
>> 2- How many times has this project already been delayed (and yet revived) over the past 17 years?
>> 3- lf the project is downsized, and costs less money, would it not be Easier to find the funding? lsn't it easier to find
Less money than to find More money?
>> 4- lf the project is downsized, and its environmental impact is proportionally less, why would the EA need to be redone?
I can certainly understand why an Enlarged Project which might impact more homes or drainage would need to revisit the
EA I do not understand why a Smaller Project would require a lengthy review.

>> You raised a fair and critical question: Are the Macon Citizens ever going to be satisfied with any answer other than
The One they want to hear? The answer is yes. And here is the proof:
>> When we hired Mr Rick Chellman in 2008 to come to Macon and be "our expert" for mediation, he said "Pay me in

advance, and I will come and evaluate your project, but don't expect me to agree with your preferred design. lf I think it is
wrong for the project, I will tell you so, and that is the testimony I will give". We emailed him our preferred design concept:
>> http://www. macon-bibb.com/FH R/Docs/FH R-Flyer-b.jpg
>> VS
>> the GDOT concept:
>> http://www. macon-bibb.com/FH R/DocsiFH R_Flyer-a.jpg

>> But when Chellman came down for mediation, and looked at the road, he only agreed with one of our premlses - the

traffic projections were Way Off (see pdf below this paragraph)
>> He told us to forget the Roundabouts because even with the lower, more realistic, traffic projections, the counts were
still too large for theGDOT policy at that time [the newer Roundabout GDOT Policies cover the traffic] . He insisted on

sidewalks on Both Sides of the road, and he widened the road from 22 to 32 feet. Chellman was in Macon for only one
night. lt took him less than 2 hours to convince us (All 5 of the elected Neighborhood Mediation Team) that his design

made a lot more sense than ours. We agreed. His ideas are summarized in these documents:
>> http://www. macon-bibb. com/FH R/Forest_H ill_Road_Observations-C hel I man. pdf
>> http://www.macon-bibb.com/FHR/Forest-Hill-Road-Chellman-4-5-08.pdf
>> I hope you agree that this proves that we have an open mind about this road project. We are willing and able to accept

changes tfrat mit<e sense. Chellman convinced us to accept an increase in pavement width from the existing 22 feello 42
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.eet (including 2 sidewalks of 5 feet each) That is a very significant change,

>> Does GDOT have an open mind about the fallibility of GDOT's contractor's traffic projections? Take the case of
projectio-s :c'- Houston Road in Macon-Bibb. The projections by Mr. Evans for GDOT are questioned in a 2005 Macon

Telegracn s::ry halfway down this page:
>> i'ti:,',i,,,",', macon-bibb.com/FHR/traffic.htm
>> r: ::<s i3 nany of us outsiders that the Evans projections were used to "game the system", to get unwarranted road

',-:s ,,, :r :.erly-inflated projections; and then to shift those projections to another road to "game" the funding for the

=,r: ' - =!t.

>> - l:^c,usron. the crtizens have demonstrated that they are open to reasonable changes. The traffic projections

z:.,e?':c 'rave HUGE errors (Chellman's evaluation and ours [the vast majority of the Macon Public as evidenced in the

-:s: -e.e^t TIP commentsland the Macon Telegraph). Chellman has stated that he can use the existing engineering and

s--,e_,:a:atoremoldtheshapeof theroadinamatterofweeks. ThissmallershapedroadshouldnotneedanewEA.
;i ly eo es need not be moved over most of the project which will save the community time, money and the vital summer-
: r-€ ce.e': cf cooling tree canopy.

>> ',,1*re De:ieve that a truly lndependent Value Engineering assessment of the traffic projections should prove our position

as :c l:e tralf;c projections. This new position should allow the project to be right-sized. This will save taxpayer money,
anc it i';ill preserve the tax base of a solid middle class residential area in Macon-Bibb.

>> The original (Iue,24 May 2011) question remains.
>> lf thrs project is modified to better serve the community,
>> and the design still meets federal requirements,
>> and the changes result in savings of both state and federal construction funds,
>> Would you support the modified project, or would you work to deny funding for the project as redesigned?

>> Thank-you,
>> - Lindsay Holliday

>>> Date. Wed, 08 Jun 20'11 18:34
>>> To "Ross, Gerald" <gross@dot.ga.gov>,
>>> From Holliday Dental <teeth@mindspring.com>
>>> Subject: Forest Hill Rd., Project STP-3213-00 (003)...BRMLB-3213-00 (005)...P.1.# 351130 redesign-modifications?
>>> Cc .

>>> Dear Mr Ross,

]]] ,,""r" indicate when we might receive your response.

>>> We are currently soliciting new public comments about this project here:
>>> http ://www. macon-bi bb. com/MATS/Tl P-20'1'1 . htm

>>> Thank-you,
>>> - Lindsay Holliday

>>>> Date' Tue,24 May 2011 10:01
>>>> To' "Ross, Gerald" <gross@dot.ga.gov>,
>>>> From' Holliday Dental <teeth@mindspring.com>
>>>> Subject: Forest Hill Rd., Project STP-3213-00 (003)...BRMLB-3213-00 (005)...P.1.# 351'130 redesign-modifications?

>>>> Dear Mr Ross,
>>>> Yesterday evening I was discussing the Forest Hill Road (FHR) project with Macon Mayor, Robert Reichert at City
Hall.

>>>> Mayor Reichert identified you as the pivotal person who told him that any design changes to this project would
jeopardize the funding.
>>>> Did he understand your position correctly?

>>>> And, more specifically:
>>>> lf this project is modified to better serve the community,
>>>> and the design still meets federal requirements,



>>>> and the changes result in savings of both state and federal construction funds,
>>>> Would you support the modified project, or would you work to deny funding for the project as redesigned?

>>>> Thank-you,

>>>> and the FHR Mediation Team

11-28-2011 6:01am

Dear Mr. Ross,
The MATS Policy Committee will be meeting Tuesday at 9qm

This meeting is a good opportunity for you a-nd the other officials to set the record straight, and resolve some of the

confusion over this Project.
Sincerely,
- Lindsay Holliday

cc.
,,Lauren L. Benedict" <llbenedict@bostonlawmacon.com>,"Rick Hutto" <rick@rickhutto.com>, "White'Nancy"

<White.Nancyqmccg.orgt, "James fiVf LfV'<james.timley@macon ga u:t, {f Cole <jcole@dot'ga gov>,"Steve

Luxenberg,, <steve.luxenberg@dot.gout, .Cnr'rty.Pobn-Atkins@dot.gov>,<Chetna.Dixon@dot.gov>, "John Christopher

Clark" <C[ris@clarksmithlaw.com>, "Mayor Robert Reichert" <r.reichert@macon.ga.u9>, "Metric Surveys"

<metricaerial@gmail.com>,<awomack@macon.com>, crichardson@maco1,9om,!e-e Martin

<mermaidlouei@Oettsouth.net>, SusariMartin <shanberry@stratford.org>, "D€niel P'.Fischer"

<FIScHER_Dp@mercer.edu>, "tomscholl@cox.net" <tomicholl@cox.niett,Alice Boyd <dmbx1@cox'net>, carol

Lysilund <clyst@att.net>,"JoM lll GALLERYY <john@jomi;;.sernt, victor Jones <victolones ?000@!otmail.com>, Rick

Chellman <chellman@tndengineering.com>, iictraiOCreswell <RWCreswell@aol com>, "McMurry, Russell"

<rmcmurry@dot.ga.g6vr, "d"pre."itative Allen Peake" <rmsceo@aol.com>, "Nikki RANDALL"

<nikki.randa-llpnouse ga.govt, "Cecil STATON" <cecil.staton@senate.ga.gov>,vern.mccarty@gmail'com ,

teeth@mindspling.com, genruig-moore@law'mercer.edu,


